Parallel processing and selection of the responses to serotonin during reinnervation of an identified leech neuron.
In an attempt to define the mechanism of synaptic specificity, we have been studying pairs of identified leech neurons isolated in tissue culture. The cultured neurons reform specific synapses when paired with appropriate partners in the absence of other cell types. In recent studies, we have examined in detail the reformation of a serotoninergic synapse between the Retzius cell and one of its targets, the pressure sensitive (P) cell. The P cell in vivo and its soma in vitro have two types of responses to serotonin (5-HT). From voltage clamp analysis of cultured P cells, we demonstrated the parallel activation of chloride (gCls) and monovalent cation (gCations) channels coupled to distinct receptor subtypes and gated by separate second messengers. Only gCls was activated by 5-HT released from the presynaptic Retzius cell both in vivo and in vitro. This demonstrates the remarkable specificity of the reformation of this synapse in culture since only the correct 5-HT receptor subtype is activated. An 80% reduction of gCations was observed in P cells that had failed to be innervated by Retzius cells in culture, suggesting that gCations may be lost prior to synapse formation. Retzius cells depleted of 5-HT also reduced gCations in the paired P cells and incubating single P cells in 5-HT did not reduce gCations. In addition, aldehyde-fixed Retzius cells were able to selectively reduce gCations when paired with P cells. We conclude that the loss of gCations was due to contact between the neurons. The early clearing of counter-effective receptor subtypes may be a prelude to synapse formation.